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VS 
OTFORD UNITED 
SAT 8TH JAN 
2PM

STANSFELD (O&B) 
SAT 15TH JAN 
2PM



Peckham Town FC does not tolerate harassment, bullying, abuse  
or victimisation of any individual (player, volunteer or supporter). 
This includes sexual or racial harassment or other discriminatory 
behaviour, whether physical or verbal. The club will work to ensure 
that such behaviour is met with appropriate action in whatever 
context it occurs. We commit to immediately investigate any  
claims when brought to our attention.

Peckham Town FC was established 
in 1982 by the then 13-year-old 
Bryan Hall. A successful journey 
through youth football, Sunday 
league and Saturday football 
followed over the next thirty years, 
with multiple league and cup wins. 

The Menace secured the Bromley 
District League Premier division 
championship for a final time in 
2012, as the club joined the Kent 
County League and the National 
League System. 

Town won division 2 at the first 
attempt in 2013, and this was 
followed by three runners-up 
finishes in a row from 2014 to 16.  

Promotion to the premier division 
(Step 7) was achieved at the 3rd 
time of asking, and the club has 
since achieved a second, fourth 
and third place finish respectively 
from 2017 to 19. 

The 2019/20 league season was 
cancelled due to COVID, but the 
London FA Senior Trophy was 
secured for the first time in the 
club’s history. Sadly, the 20/21 
league season was annulled too.
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President and co-chairman Mike Smith

Chairman & Founder Bryan Hall

Club Development, press and programme editor Duncan Hart

Commercial Manager Sam Fowler

First team assistant manager Bryan Hall

First team assistant coach Ahmed Geele

Menace TV Tricia Phillip & Andrew Dawson

Honorary Vice-President in memory Don Walters

Secretary & Treasurer Jackie Phillip

Head coach & First team manager Mary Phillip

Reserve team managers Sam Strong & Tom Bland

Projects Darren McCreery, Simon Hemsley & Max de la Fargue

Women’s team manager & assistant Paul Arthur & Adriana Torres

Programme designer Matthew Caldwell

Menace cafe and bar Kathy Phillip, Bev Hall & Andrew Baffour

Turnstiles & welcomers Toni Seed & Chris Abbott

Supporters Menace Ultras

Partnerships Manager Lizzie O’Connor

Media officers Jon Parker & Lauren Gillett



Happy new year and welcome back to the Menace Arena. We hope that the 
management, officials, players and supporters of Otford United on the 8th 
and Stansfeld (O&B) on the 15th enjoy their first visit to Peckham Town. We 
also welcome referee, Brian Statham, and his two assistants, Mike Sullivan 
and Alastair Witter, on the 8th. While on the 15th, we welcome Derek Peck, 
and his two assistants, Robert Hayes-Scott and John Monksfield. 
 
Apologies for the joint programme for the next two home matches, but I am 
escaping the winter for two weeks and visiting Cameroon for the African Nations 
Cup! It’s also the most risky time of the year for postponements due to bad 
weather, so a significant chance one or both games will be postponed. On the 
plus side, you get a bumper twenty page edition of the programme. 
 
There were only two matches played on the last weekend before Christmas due 
to COVID outbreaks at many clubs, so the league gave permission for matches 
to be postponed. This gave us the opportunity to go top for Christmas, which 
the team duly took with a very strong performance away at Fleetwood United. 
It was a great early Christmas present for all of the Menace family! We are 
obviously very happy with the performances in the league this season, and we 
hope to take this form into 2022. 
 
We have three home matches and one away this month. However, we are 
entering the most risky time of the year for match postponements, so it’s really 
important that you keep an eye on social media to check if the game is on 
before travelling. If we do play all four matches this month, then we will only 
have another three home matches and six away matches from February to April. 
The season is rapidly progressing! 
 
You will have noted that we did not have assistant referees for two matches 
towards the end of last year. This is due to a severe shortage of qualified 
officials currently, while there has been a growth in the number of grassroots 
teams across London. Thanks to PUMA who are doing some work in the 
community to increase the number of trained referees, we are offering five 
people connected with the Menace or the Peckham area to train as a referee  
for FREE (instead of the usual cost of £140). The London FA are holding five 
spots for us to join a course they will be running from February. You can read 
more about this later in the programme, so please do consider signing up. 
 
Many thanks to Tim Naik and Jase Cooke for sponsoring the match versus 
Otford. We appreciate your support. Jase is from the Sevenoaks / Otford area, 
but hopefully he will be supporting the Menace today?!  You can also sponsor  
a match or the match ball - see details towards the back of the programme. 
 
Enjoy the game, and Up the Menace
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Projects Darren McCreery, Simon Hemsley & Max de la Fargue



Team: Otford United FC  
Manager: Mike Cunningham 
 
Otford United FC is a well established Football Club based at the Recreation 
Ground, in the picturesque village of Otford, Kent.  The club runs many 
teams, with the men’s First XI playing in the Kent County Premier and the 
Reserve XI playing in the Sevenoaks District Division 1. 
 
The first team were promoted from the Kent County League Division Two East to 
Division One East in 2007/08.  They remained at this level until being promoted as 
runners up in 2016/17 to the Premier Division, when they lost out on the title on goal 
difference.  The team has established themselves at their current level since then 
with a tenth and sixth place finish, before the last two season’s abandonments.

Team: Stansfeld (O&B)  
Managers: Harry Holland & Billy Jolley 
 
Stansfeld, Oxford and Bermondsey Club formed in 1897, when Dr. John 
Stansfeld (an Oxford graduate) visited Bermondsey and seeing the poverty 
decided to form the Club to keep the waifs and strays off the streets. In 1958 
they joined Division Two of the western section of the Kent County League 
and won the division at the first attempt.  The club were promoted into the 
Premier Division, skipping Division One. They have since won the Premier 
Division an impressive nine times between 1963 and their last win in 2010. 
 
In July 2016 Stansfeld took over Southern Counties East League Division One 
club Eltham Palace, which secured them a presence in the league above (Step 
6).  The team continued playing under the Eltham Palace name until the end of 
the 2016–17 season, when they adopted the present name of Stansfeld FC.  They 
have continued with a reserve team in the Kent County League Premier division, 
playing as Stansfeld (Oxford & Bermondsey) FC.

Shirt:

Shirt:

Shorts:

Shorts:

Socks:

Socks:



Tudor Sports11

New Romney

Stansfeld (Oxford & Bermondsey)

Hawkinge Town

TEAM

NAME

Fleetdown United

Bromleians

Crockenhill

16

16

3

5

2

3

11

8

-20

-4

10

18

20 6 2 12 -26 20

16

14

7

7

2

2

7

5

17

4

23

23

17 5 1 11 -17 16

19 6 3 10 -19 21

14 8 2 4 11 26

17 5 4 8 -7 19

14

16

6

8

5

0

3

8

8

-7

23

24

15

13

9

10

2

1

4

2

29

21

29

31

15 0 2 13 -47 2

POS

POS

LD

APPS

WP GD PTS

GOALS

7

9

8

6

15

13

Ide Hill

Ten-Em-Bee

K Sports Reserves

Kings Hill

Borden Village

Otford United

4

3

10

14

12

16

HOW IT STANDS

MENACE SCORERS

IN THE KENT COUNTY PREMIER DIVISION AS OF 08.01.22

Farnborough Old Boys Guild

5

Red Velvet 13 12 1 0 27 372

Peckham Town 17 12 2 3 30 381

Joshua Montella

Herve Mbongue 

David Gabor

Tidian Barry

1

3

2

4

13

13

18

19

12

6

8

6



Menace score listed first. (H) Home (A) Away (P) Postponed. 
No further fixtures have been released, as we go to print. Please refer to our social media or website for updates. 
Check before travelling. Matches can be postponed at late notice due to inclement weather or other reasons.

THEN. NOW. LATER.

Sat 8 January, 14.00

Sat 15 January, 14.00

Sat 22 January, 14.00

Sat 18th Dec, 14.00

Sat 29 January, 14.00

Otford United (H)

Stansfeld (O&B) (H)

Tudor Sports (A)

Fleetdown United (A)

Ide Hill(A)

-

-

-

3-0

-

-

-

-

n/a

-

Sat 10th Jul, 13:00 Fisher FC (H) 1-1 107 Friendly

Date Opposition Score Attd. Competition

Sat 17th Jul, 13:00 Worthing Utd (H) 2-2 77 Friendly

Sat 24th Jul, 14:00 Banstead Athletic (H) 4-0 68 Friendly

Sat 31st Jul, 13:00 Alleyn Old Boys FC (H) 4-1 46 Friendly

Sat 14th Aug, 14:45 Bromleians (A) 3-0 n/a League

Wed 18th Aug, 19:30 Otford United (A) 4-0 n/a League

Sat 21st Aug, 14:45 New Romney (H) 3-1 123 League

Mon 31st Aug, 14:45 Crockenhill (H) 7-2 145 League

Sat 4th Sept, 14.45 Fleetdown United (H) 1-0 120 League

Sat 11th Sept, 14.45 Ten-Em-Bee (A) 1-0 n/a League

Sat 2nd Oct, 14.45 Hawkinge Town (H) P-P n/a League

Sat 18th Sept, 14.45 K Sports Reserves (H) 3-4 122 League

Sat 9th Oct, 12.30 Croydon FC (H) 1-6 202 LFA Senior Trophy, R1

Sat 6th Nov, 14.00 Hawkinge Town (H) 4-0 127 League

Sat 23rd Oct, 14.15 Snodland Town Reserves (A) 1-2 n/a League Cup, R2

Sat 20th Nov, 14.00 Kings Hill (H) 0-1 154 League

Sat 25th Sept, 14.45 Stansfeld (O&B) (A) 1-2 n/a League

Sat 16th Oct, 14.45 Tudor Sports (H) 4-0 186 League

Sat 13th Nov, 14.00 Kings Hill (A) 1-1 n/a League

Sat 30th Oct, 14.00 Borden Village (A) 4-2 n/a League

Sat 27th Nov, 14.00 Bromleians (H) 3-0 69 League

League

Sat 4th Dec, 14.00 Red Velvet (H) 1-1 136 League

League

Sat 11th Dec, 14.00 Farnborough OBG (A) 3-2 n/a League

League

League

League

Sat 28th Aug, 14:15 Crayford Arrows (A) 4-2 n/a League Cup, R1



TEN MAN 
MENACE HALT 
VISITORS 
CAKEWALK
MENACE
RED VELVET 1

1 14:00, Sat 4th Dec 2021  
The Menace Arena. Attd: 136 
Report by Dom Smith

Dom Smith reports from the Menace Arena, and gets a little carried away with  
his free artistic license! 
 
Played twelve, won twelve. Today’s opponents Red Velvet have sliced through the 
Kent County Football League this season like a knife through butter, rising to the 
occasion of their promotion last season and beating all in their path so far as they 
bid to make this the shortest possible of stints at this level of football. 
 
Those home supporters looking for crumbs of comfort could perhaps point to second-
placed Peckham having conceded the same (13) and scored just one fewer (39 vs 
40) number of goals than the visitors. But with two more games played and a five point 
deficit to the leaders, in truth the gap to the top would be off the scales if they didn’t get 
something from today’s mixture. No two ways about it: Peckham kneaded a win, but on 
currant form - a draw, a loss and a win in the prior three games - it looked a sticky task. 
 
A week of occasionally inclement weather had left the slow-draining Menace Arena 
pitch if not exactly sponge-like, but definitely something that would give anyone sitting 
on it a soggy bottom. Still, it looked like a surface that would aid a good passing game, 
and with the wind blowing up the slope, there was something for everyone in the 
conditions in each half. 
 
Peckham’s last match, a 3-0 win at home to Bromelians, provided hope that Mary 
Philip had found the right ingredients for her side. There was one change from last 
weeks starting eleven. Legg continued in goal, with Carrick and Boakye providing the 
beefcake and cream of a central defensive partnership ahead of him. Defensively solid 
but adventurous going forwards, fullbacks Cobbina and Hashemi hoped to have their 
cake and eat it. A tough centre partnership in midfield of Thomas and Nzimbakany 
was complemented by sprinkles of flair in the shape of Dance and Facebook Meta on 
left and right wing. While up front Montella and Titre-Wilson would look to profit from 
anything in the mixer. Report continues on next page >



(4-4-2): George Legg; Emmanuel 
Cobbina, Samuel Boakye, Adam 
Carrick, Mustafa Hashemi; Kevin 
Dance, Joe Thomas, Stephane 
Nzimbakay, Nicky Meta (c); 
Darren Titre-Wilson, Joshua 
Montella. Subs: Elton Romaku, 
Tidian Barry, Kieran Dowding, 
David Gabor.

SCAN THE QR 
CODE BELOW 
TO READ FULL 
MATCH REPORT

The opposition looked lean and oven ready. None of the roly 
polys or dough balls occasionally seen padding out sides at this 
level. From the off, the game looked like it would be a hard fought, 
fast paced affair befitting a top of the table clash. Harry Taylor, a 
Red Velvet legend in the baking with 16 goals from eight League 
games so far, looked certain to be no cakewalk to mark. 
 
Prior to the match there was a minute’s silence in memory of Don 
Walters, life vice-president of Peckham Town, who passed away  
at the weekend. May he rest in peace. 
 
From the beginning, it wasn’t clear whether Red Velvet and their 
entourage thought the primary object of the game was putting the 
ball in the net or making their opponents a scone short of a picnic. 
Extreme verbal pressure was put on the officiating team at every 
opportunity, such that after twenty minutes had gone the referee 
seemed no more likely to see the Menace side of things than a 
lizard is likely to whip up an award winning Baked Alaska. This was 
to be decisive, but let’s not have our dessert before our main. 
 
The early part of the half belonged more to Red Velvet. A 
shot whistled wide of Legg’s post within 30 seconds, while a 
questionable decision against Thomas led to a free kick whisked 
into the box from which a few slices at goal caused alarm, 
before the ball was cleared. Just after 20 minutes came the first 
incredible save of George Legg’s afternoon; a dangerous cross 
from the Red Velvet right following sloppy play by Carrick was 
just too high for their man in the middle, but the ball came back 
in from the left and the resultant header was tipped superbly over 
the bar the Peckham stopper. 
 
Peckham had some early moments however, an early shot from 
Dance and a promising Titre-Wilson break showing their intention 
to compete. The best opening came from a breakaway after Red 
Velvet were awarded a free kick when a member of Peckham’s 
staff apparently touched the ball while still in play. It seemed a 
half baked decision, but a booking ensued and after a dangerous 
ball in was cleared by Boakye, Peckham’s initial break foundered 
when Montella found little support, but the subsequent passage 
of play resulted in a dangerous ball into the box from Titre-
Wilson being cleared over his own bar by a covering Red Velvet 
defender who found himself in a jam, with Montella lurking behind.

Above: An outrageous day at the office 
for Peckham keeper George Legg, 
who pulled off a vast number of world 
class saves helping to put a stop to Red 
Velvet’s winning streak!



(4-4-2): George Legg; Elton 
Romaku, Samuel Boakye, Adam 
Carrick, Mustafa Hashemi; Kevin 
Dance, Joe Thomas, Tidian Barry, 
Nicky Meta (C); David Gabor, 
Joshua Montella. Subs: Charlie 
Egleton, Darren Titre-Wilson, 
Kieran Dowding

MENACE WIN 
ON THE ROAD
FARNBOROUGH OBG
MEANCE 3

2

14:00, Sat 11th Dec 2021  
Report by Peter Cooper

Peckham ran out deserved winners at Farnborough (Kent, not Hampshire) 
 
The first challenge for Peckham and their supporters was to ensure they went 
to the correct Farnborough. Luckily, thanks to the league Peckham play in, 
there weren’t any mistakes. Today’s opponents Farnborough OBG, have been 
struggling this season but as we know with this league, every game is a battle. In 
order to keep up with top of the table Red Velvet, a win was key here. 
 
The pitch wasn’t going to help Peckham’s ball playing game and this led to a few 
mistakes from both teams. The game was delayed thanks to Farnborough’s centre 
back forgetting his shin pads and them needing to reopen the clubhouse for him 
to get these on, a good start. It didn’t take long for Peckham to strike though, just 5 
minutes in and David Gabor had a great right footed strike whose power beat the 
keeper. The Menace were on the up - 1-0. Farnborough seemed up for this game 
though and they wasted no time in replying. They went straight up the other end 
and after a dodgy bounce the ball beat Legg for the score to be 1-1. 
 
Farnborough looked a decent outfit with a handy ball playing centre back, the 
pace was high and after 18 minutes there key player was fouled just outside the 
box and he utilised the rest for this high intensity first half Late into the first half 
though and it was all Peckham, some really strong chances and Peckham looked 
dominant with their fitness levels and passing game.

After a much needed half time, Peckham came out guns blazing 
again and made it 2-1 after Adam Carrick put the ball into an 
empty net. Much to the delight of the away fans and players where 
they now hoped he would stop being so mouthy! Again though, 
Farnborough came back strong and after a strong Peckham attack, 
they caught the Menace on the break and the speed of their centre 
forward beat the defenders and the striker saw his miss kick trickle 
into the net. Game on with 26 minutes to play. 
 
It was Peckham who took all three points though when Josh 
Montella took a lovely touch, turned to beat the last man and 
slotted it into the bottom right corner. 2-3 Menace!



MENACE 
TOP FOR 
CHRISTMAS
FLEETDOWN UNITED
MEANCE 3

0

14:00, Sat 18th Dec 2021  
Report by Duncan Hart

Peckham Town end the year on top of the Kent County 
League Premier Division 
 
Peckham made two changes from the previous match with 
captain Nicky Meta forced to miss out through suspension 
and ‘keeper George Legg out through illness. Elton 
Romaku switched from right back and donned the gloves 
again, which he has ably done on several occasions this 
season now. Darren Titre-Wilson started on the right of the 
middle and Kieran Dowding on the left, while Kevin Dance 
dropped back to right back and also deputised as captain. 
 
Town started brightly and looked to take the game to 
Fleetdown in the opening exchanges. In the 13th minute, 
Tidi Barry used his speed and strength to gain possession 
on the edge of the box and then brushed past the centre 
back and rolled the opening goal to the right of the 
Fleetdown ‘keeper. 
 
It was an end-to-end game for much of the first half with 
some sturdy challenges being laid down. The referee 
did well to keep a lid on the heat. Joe Thomas picked 
up a booking shortly after the half-hour mark for a late 
challenge, which was shown some time after the  
challenge due to a good advantage being played. 

Above: Menace striker David Gabor leads 
another attack late in the second half.



(4-4-2): Elton Romaku; Kevin 
Dance (C), Samuel Boakye, 
Adam Carrick, Mustafa 
Hashemi; Darren Titre-Wilson, 
Joe Thomas, Tidian Barry, 
Kieran Dowding; David Gabor, 
Joshua Montella. Subs: 
Charlie Egleton, Norman Hong

MENACE 
TOP FOR 
CHRISTMAS

2ND HALF
Charlie Egleton came on early in the second half in a like for like swap 
for the booked Joe Thomas. Peckham extended the lead shortly after 
following persistence from Josh Montella.  His first shot was saved by 
the ‘keeper, but the rebound fell kindly and Montella needed no second 
invitation as he finished high into the net. Fleetdown had the ball in the 
net at the other end shortly afterwards, but the ball had been punched 
into the net by the forward, and he was shown a second yellow for his 
troubles and sent from the pitch. 
 
It took only a minute for Peckham for the numerical advantage to reap 
dividends. Kieran Dowding broke down the right, his cross was parried, 
but David Gabor was on hand to pick up the loose ball, shift it to his left 
foot and finish with ease. 
 
Phillip was then content to sit on the 3-0 lead, Norman Hong came on for 
Gabor, and the Menace switched to 4-2-3-1. The remainder of the game 
was seen out relatively easily with the Menace mainly having to deal 
with an increasing number of niggly fouls. The final whistle sounded with 
the knowledge that the result would put Peckham top of the league for 
Christmas, albeit with Red Velvet having four games in hand. Who cares 
though, it’s Christmas, and the Menace are top of the league! 
 
Ahmed Geele, assistant coach, commented after the match “It was a 
good game, and we played very well today. First half we went 1-0 up and 
were pretty comfortable. The boys did the job today, and kept everything 
simple. We then just saw it out towards the end against ten-men. Very 
proud of the performance, all thirteen players that took part played very 
well today.” Looking forward to the new year, Ahmed added “Come and 
support us on the 8th January. We want to see you there - smiling and 
COVID free. Best of wishes to everyone for the festive period”.

Image: A Menace Sandwich. 
Only the filling matters.



Above: Hayley appearing in her 
natural habitat - the Peckham Town 
social media pages!

HAYLEY H 
(TWITTER  
TIME KEEPER)

VOLUNTEER

Who do you support, other than the Menace? 
Chelsea

What is your role at the club? 
Official matchday time keeper for the Twitter account

What is your favourite Menace moment?
The London FA Cup win

What’s the most expensive thing you’ve broken? 
Cars, these idiots keep building walls that are too close to my  
car when I’m driving

How many pigeons do you think you could carry at once?  
Quite a lot if i balance some on my chest

What’s the biggest animal you could sellotape to a door? 
A giraffe, sellotape it’s neck to the door, it’s feet will still be on the ground

Are you a dog or cat? 
A dog, my bark is worse that my bite

If you could weigh it, how heavy would the internet be 
12 tonnes, not an ounce more

Best thing about volunteering for Peckham Town FC? 
Being part of a family, the Menace Family

Olympic event you’d most like to compete in (except football)? 
The long jump - I have long legs

What is your preferred South London fried chicken shop/chain? 
‘m a Kent girl, love Nandos! Is there one near the Menace Arena?

Who is the greatest ever footballer and why? 
Xherdan Shaqiri, have you seen the size of his calves?!

Tea or cheese? 
Tea, definitely tea - milk and 2 sugars please



WANT TO REF OR 
RUN THE LINE?

The Menace are on the lookout for five people with 
connections to the club to train as referees for FREE. 
 
Grassroots football is heading to a crisis point. Our sport 
desperately needs to attract more people to train as 
referees and assistant referees. The number of teams 
in London have grown from 3000 to 5000 over the last 
couple of seasons, and at the same time the number of 
officials has decreased. 
 
This is having a major impact on football, and the grassroots 
game in particular. In two of our last four home matches, we 
have been without assistant referees. Our League was not 
able to assign any assistants to our top of the table clash 
versus Red Velvet in December, and it took a last minute 
intervention from the referee to find assistants on the eve of 
the match. We want to do our bit to change this. 
 
Thanks to PUMA who are doing some work in the 
community to increase the number of trained referees, we 
are offering five people connected with the Menace or the 
Peckham area to train as a referee for FREE (instead of the 
usual cost of £140). The London FA are holding five spots 
for us to join a course they will be running from February. 
 
If you are interested, then please scan the QR code by 
24 January and complete the short form, or head to our 
website for more information. If we have more than five 
applicants, then we will use this form to decide on who  
to offer this fully funded course to. We currently only have 
one signed up! 
 
Bryan Hall, Peckham Town chairman, said “Competitive 
grassroots football can’t survive without referees. We are 
seriously lacking numbers at the moment. We don’t want 
to just shout from the outside about the need to fix this. We 
are grateful to PUMA for stepping forward to offer these 
free courses to five people. Please apply!”

SIGN UP HERE:



AWAY
DAYS

The Sidcup based team has the most traditional ground in 
our division.  It used to be home to Cray Wanderers, who 
had to leave the ground due to lack of floodlights in the late 
nineties.  There is a large covered stand on one side with 
space for seating and standing.  There is a mound behind 
one goal, which provides a good vantage point too.  There 
is a paddock next door, so bring mints for the horses! The 
bar at the ground doubles up as the local Tory club. Real 
ale enthusiasts should visit the local micropub before and/or 
after the match, which is just a few minutes walk away.

TRAVEL INFO
Address: Oxford Road, Sidcup, DA14 6LW 
Public Transport: train at .01 and .31 past hour  
(30 minutes) from Peckham Rye to St Mary Cray, 
then walk down hill to main road and take 51 bus  
(10 minutes) to Middleton Avenue. 
Pubs: The Hopper’s Hut Micropub, 1 Invicta Parade, 
DA14 6ER (stay on bus a couple more stops). 
Entry: Free 
Programme: Who knows? 
Updates: Stay in the know by following us on social, 
Instagram and Twitter @peckhamtownfc.

Pack your jousts and bear baiting prods,  
we are heading to Tudor Sports on 22 January!



Why not pick up some Menace merchandise 
while you are at the match today? There are a 
range of items behind the bar, including scarves, 
caps, beanies, bobble hats, snoods, stickers, pin 
badges and keyrings.  All profits are used to directly 
benefit the club, and help sustain all our teams.

COME SPEAK TO US OR VISIT PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /  DM US: @PECKHAMTOWNFC

One off / Full season 
programme advert

Menace TV sponsorship

Match ball sponsor  
per game (includes 4 

entries & 4 progs)

Entrance shed 
sponsorship

Match day sponsor  
per game (includes  

4 entries, 4 progs, free 
drinks and pin badges)

Menace Bar naming  
rights (1 season)

Advertising board  
at stadium

New scoreboard  
(8ft x 4ft)

£50/£500

£500

£100

£500

£50

£500

£250-£500

£1000

Thanks to all the individuals and businesses that have sponsored our team.  
We have sold out for now, but a new player could always be around the door!? There are many  
other ways to sponsor the club, and we have listed some ideas below.  However, we are always  
open to new ideas, so please do get in touch if you would like to support your club.

We are currently looking for an assistant coach 
for our U13 team to work with Andrew Baffour 
(a.k.a. the guy with the bubble machine at the first 
team games!). The team generally train on Saturday 
mornings and play at Pynners, or away across  
SE London, on Sunday mornings.  We can also  
support you through your coaching development.  
No experience necessary, but enthusiasm for the 
role and commitment are essential.
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BOSS PRINT LTD. 
 

Our matchday 
programme printers for 

the past two seasons, 
thanks for all your top 

quality work! 
 

 Best of luck in the future, 
 

The Menace Family

TO CHRIS, FENTON AND TEAM AT

The official YouTube channel for 
Peckham Town FC. Watch the latest 
training and match highlights, plus 
interviews with players and staff.  
 
http://tiny.cc/MenaceTV  



George LEGG (GK)
Emmanuel COBBINA

Stephane NZIMBAKANY
Adam CARRICK
Charlie EGLETON
Samuel BOAKYE
Mustafa HASHEMI

Elton ROMAKU
Kevin DANCE 

Darren TITRE-WILSON
Joe THOMAS
Tidian BARRY
Norman HONG 
Nicky META (C)

Kieran DOWDING
Jay VIRGO

Joshua MONTELLA
David GABOR

Herve MBONGUE

Charlie CARTER (GK)
Liam RANKIN (GK)

Liam MURRAY
George OLDFIELD

Red JENKINS
Tarkan MERSIN
Jack CRAY (C)
Aidan HAYES

Stefan KEMPTON
Mike MCKENNA

Jay OBORNE
Tommy FRIEND

Cameron MACMILLAN
Aaron WALKER

Harrison GREENHALGH
Sam JEAL

Connor MCCORMACK
Jamal OSSAI

Alex ARIF
Henry COLLINS

Billy HOOK
Ossie BAYRAM
Conor O’BOYLE

MANAGER: MARY PHILLIP 
ASST MAN: BRYAN HALL 

ASST COACH: AHMED GEELE 
1ST AID: ROHAN HOWITT

JOINT MANAGERS:  
HARRY HOLLAND & BILLY JOLLEY 

HEAD COACH:  IAN JENKINS

REFEREE / ASSISTANTS 
DEREK PECK / ROBERT HAYES-SCOTT & JOHN MONKSFIELD 

Stansfeld O&B

DATE: 15TH JANUARY 2022   KICK OFF: 2PM

PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /                  @PECKHAMTOWNFC



PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /                  @PECKHAMTOWNFC

George LEGG (GK)
Emmanuel COBBINA

Stephane NZIMBAKANY
Adam CARRICK
Charlie EGLETON
Samuel BOAKYE
Mustafa HASHEMI

Elton ROMAKU
Kevin DANCE 

Darren TITRE-WILSON
Joe THOMAS
Tidian BARRY
Norman HONG 
Nicky META (C)

Kieran DOWDING
Jay VIRGO

Joshua MONTELLA
David GABOR

Herve MBONGUE

CLARK HUNT (GK)
DOMINICC ELLIOTT

JAMIE KNIGHT
HARRY BROWN
HENRY GAVAN
BILLY GREGORY

MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM
JAKE DIXON

BENJAMIN WATKINS
THOMAS COBB

JOSHUA HOLLAND
CHRIS BALDWIN

ARTUR LECHOWICZ
THEO LEWIS

CHARLIE WATKINS (C)
ADAM BUNYAN

RORY CATT
PHILL ABBOTT

JAMES REID
JOSHUA DAVIDSON
MATTHEW GOSNEY
TOBY SARGEANT

ANDY KNIGHT

MANAGER: MARY PHILLIP 
ASST MAN: BRYAN HALL 

ASST COACH: AHMED GEELE 
1ST AID: ROHAN HOWITT

MANAGER: MIKE CUNNINGHAM 
COACH:  JAMIE KNIGHT

REFEREE / ASSISTANTS 
BRIAN STATHAM / MIKE SULLIVAN & ALASTAIR WITTER

MATCHDAY SPONSOR: 
TIM NAIK & JASE COOKE

OTFORD UTD

DATE: 8TH JANUARY 2022   KICK OFF: 2PM


